BGSU Outdoor Program
Organizational Development and Teambuilding Assessment

Name of Organization: ____________________________________________________________

Contact Person: ________________________________________________________________

Local Phone # (Cell Phone): _____________________________________________________

Department or Organization Address: _____________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

Requested Date: ___________ Start Time: ___________ Finish Time: _____________

Number of Participants: __________

Are there participants with special needs? Yes No

If yes, please explain: __________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

Major Reason or Goal for Event: _________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

What type of group or team is this? _____________________________________________

1. In your opinion, what is working really well right now for this group?

2. What are the major challenges facing this team?
3. As a member of this team, what are the top two concerns you encounter as part of this group?

4. What would be the most valuable way for you to spend time together at the upcoming training/retreat?

5. What do you hope to accomplish? At the end of the training/retreat, how will you know that the event was a success? What outcomes will mean it was successful for the team?

6. What would change at work for you and for the team? How would it look, feel and sound differently from the way it is now?
7. Briefly describe any past training or teambuilding you have received. Was it at work? How has it been used and reinforced in the workplace?

8. Please rank (1-10) the following items in priority order based on your current learning needs:

__ Resource Management
__ Effective Feedback
__ Exploring Diversity
__ Conflict Resolution
__ Problem Solving Skills
__ Play / Fun
__ Achieving Group Consensus
__ Environmental Studies
__ Cooperation
__ Confidence
__ Decision Making
__ Timing
__ Team Spirit
__ Trust Building
__ Communication
__ Spirituality
__ Balance
__ Cooperation
__ Motivation
__ Group Focus
__ Visualization
__ Creativity
__ Teamwork
__ Peer Respect
__ Others?

Additional Information: